
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Case No. .
18 U.S.C. j 1349
18 U.S.C. j 982

UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA

VS.

M CHOLAS PAPE and
M CHOLAS JENK INS,

D efendants.
/

INFORM ATION

The Acting United States Attorney charges:

GENER AT, ALLEGATIO NS

At a11 tim es m aterial to this Information:

The M edicare Prozram

The Medicare Program (CsMedicare'') was a federal health caze pzogrnm that

provided free or below-cost health care benefts to individuals who were sixty-five years of age or

older or disabled. The benefits available under M edicare were governed by federal statutes and

regulations. The United States Department of Hea1th and Human Services (ç1HHS''), through its

agency the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services ($ûCMS''), oversaw and administered

M edicare. lndividuals who received benetits under M edicare were commonly referred to as

M edicare Slbeneficiaries.''

2. M edicare was a lGhealth care benefit program,'' as defined by Title 18, United States

Code, Section 24(b).

M edicare was subdivided into multiple progrnm ltparts.'' M edicare Pal4 A covered
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health care services provided by hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, hospices, and home health

agencies. M edicare Pa14 B covered physician selwices and outpatient care, hcluding arl

individual's access to dtlrable medical equipment (ECDME''), such as orthotic devices and

wheelchairs.

Durable M edical Equipm ent

4. Orthotic devices were a type of DM E that included rigid and sem i-rigid devices,

such as knee braces, back braces, shoulder braces, and m ist braces (collectively, Gûbraces').

DM E companies, physicians, and other health care providers that provided services

to M edicare benesciaries were referred to as M edicare ttproviders.'' To pm idpate in M edicare,

providers were required to subm it an application in which the providers agreed to com ply with all

Medicare-related laws and regulations. lf M edicare approved a provider's application, M edicare

assigned the provider a M edicare (lprovider number.'' A health care provider with a M edicare

provider number could file claims with M edicare to obtain reimbursement f0r services rendered to

benefciaries.

Enrolled M edicare providers agreed to abide by the policies, procedures, rules, and

regulations governing reimbtlrsement. To receive M edicare funds, enrolled providers were

required to abide by the Anti-Kickback Statute and other laws and regulations. Providers were

given access to M edicare m anuals and selwice bulletins describing billing procedures, rules, and

6.

regulations.

M edicare reimbtlrsed DM E com panies alld other health care providers for services

and item s rendered to beneficiaries. To receive payment from M edicare, providers subm itted or

caused the subm ission of claim s to M edicare, either directly or through a billing company.
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A M edicare clail for DM E reimbuzsement was required to set forth, among other

things, the beneficiary's nnme and uztique M edicare identification number, the equipment provided

to the beneticiary, the date the equipment was provided, the cost of the equipment, and the name

and lmique physician identification number of the physician who prescribed or ordered the

equipment.

9. A claim for DM E submitted to M edicare qualified for reimbursement only if it was

medically necessary for the treatment of the beneficiary's illness or injury and prescribed by a

licensed physician, and accompanied by a completed prescription for braces and other M edicare-

required doctunents (collectively referred to as GGdoctors' orders'').

The Defendants and Related Entities

Leverage Management Solutions, LLC (iteverage'') was a Florida limited liability

company with its principal place of business in Palm  Beach County, in the Southem  District of

Florida.

Defendant NICH OLAS PAPE, a resident of Broward Cotmty, was an owner of

Leverage.

12.

owner of Leverage.

Defendant NICHOLAS JENKINS, a resident of Palm Beach County, was an

CONSPIRACY TO COM M IT HEM UTH CARE FRAUD

(18 U.S.C. j 1349)

From  in or arotmd January 2017, and continuing through in or around July 2020, in Palm

Beach and broward Counties, in the Southern District of Florida, and elsewhere, the defendants,

NICH OLAS PAPE and
NICH OLAS JENIG NS,
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did knowingly and willfully, that is, with the intent to further the object of the conspiracy, combine,

conspire, confederate, and agree with each other and with others known and unknownto the Acting

United States Attom ey, to comm it certain offenses against the United States, that is, to knowingly

and willfully execute a scheme and artifice to defraud a health caie benefit program affecting

commerce, as defined in Title 18, United States Code, Section 24(b), that is, Medicare, and to

obtain, by means of materially false and fraudlllent pretenses, representations, and promises,

money and property owned by, and lmder the custody and control ofl said health care benefit

programs, in connection with the delivery of and payment for health care benefits, items, and

services, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1347.

Purpose of the Conspiracy

It was a purpose of the conspiracy for the defendants and their co-conspirators to

unlawfully enrich themselves by, among other things'. (a) offering, paying, soliciting, and receiving

ldckbacks and bribes in exchange for signed doctors' orders for braces prescribed to M edicare

beneficiaries that were medically ulmecessary, not eligible for reimbtlrsement, and not provided

as represented; (b) subnlitting and causing the submission of false and fraudulent claims to

Medicare; (c) concealing and causing the concealment of false mld f'raudulent claims to Medicare;

and (d) diverting fraud proceeds for their personal use and benefit, the use and benefit of others,

and to further the fraud.

M anner and M eans of the Conspiracv

The nannner and naeans by which the defendants and their co-conspirators sought to

accomplish the object and purpose of the conspiracy included, nmong other things, the following:

NICH OLAS PAPE, NICH OLAS JENK INS, and their co-conspirators falsely

4
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certified to M edicare that they, as well as Eeverage, would comply with a11 federal laws and

regulations, including that they would not knowingly present and cause to be presented a false and

âaudulent claim for payment by a federal health care program and that they would comply with

the Federal Anti-u ckback Statute.

NICHOLAS PAPE, NICHOLAS JENKINS, and their co-conspirators, through

Leverage, obtained access to thousands of M edicare beneficiaries by paying kickbacks atld bribes

to pup orted m arketers, telem edicine com panies, and others.

NICH OLAS PAPE, M CHOLAS JENKINS, and their co-conspirators paid

kickbacks and bribes in excha'nge for doctors' orders for braces.In many instances, the braces

ordered for these recruited benesciaries were medically tmnecessary. The doctors who signed the

doctors' orders purchased by defendants and their co-conspirators often signed them regardless of

medical necessity, in the absence of a pre-existing doctor-patient relationship, without a physical

examination, and frequently based solely on a short telephonic conversation or without any

conversation with the M edicare beneficiary.

NICHOLAS PAPE, NICHOLAS JENKINS, and their co-conspirators disguised

the nature and source of these kickbacks and bribestluough fraudulent invoices thai falsely

described the paym ents as compensation for purported m arketing or sim ilar services.

NICH OLAS PAPE, NICH OLAS JENK INS, and their co-conspirators, tllrough

Leverage, submitted and caused the submission of false and fraudulent claim s to M edicare in the

approximate amount of $1,595,570 and received M edicare reimbursement in the approximate

amount of $937,427 for braces that were: (a) procured through the payment of ldckbacks and

bribes; (b) medically llnnecessaly and ineligible for Medicare reimbmsement; and (c) not provided
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as represented.

19. NICH OLAS PAPE, NICH OLAS JENK IN S, and their co-conspirators diverted

âaud proceeds from the scheme for their personal use and benefit, the use and beneft of others,

and to ful'ther the fraud.

Al1 in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1349.

FORFEITURE
(18 U.S.C. j 982)

The allegations of this Information are hereby re-alleged and by this reference fully

incorporated herein for the pup ose of alleging forfeiture to the United States of certain property

in which the defendants, NICHOLAS PAPE and NICHOLAS JENKINS, have an interest.

2. Upon conviction of the violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1349, as

alleged in this Information, the defendant so convicted shall forfeit to the United States any

property, real or personal, which constitutes or is derived, directly or indirectly, from gross

proceeds traceable to the commission of the offense, pursuant to Title 18, United States Code,

Section 982(a)(7).

The property subject to forfeiture as a result of the alleged offense with respect to

NICHOLAS PAPE is $213,000, which the United States will seek as a forfeiture money

judgment. The property subject to forfeimre as a result of the alleged offense with respect to

NICHOLAS JENIQINS is $213,000, whic,h the United States will seek as a forfeiture money

judgment.

4.

defendant:

If any of the property described above, as a result of any act or omission of a

cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence;
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b. has been transferred, sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of the court;

has been substantially dim inished in value; or

has been com mingled with other property which calm ot be divided without

d.

difficulty,

the United States shall be entitled to forfeiture of substitute property under the provisions of Title

21, United States Code, Section 853@).

All pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(7), and the procedures set

fol'th in Title 21, United States Code, Section 853, as incorporated by Title 18, United States ,

Code Section 982(b)(1).
-7 -
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JUAN TON IO G M EZ
A CTW G UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JOSEPH S. BEEM STERBOER
ACTFNG CHIEF
CRIM INAL DIVISION , FRAUD SECTION
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ALLAN M EDINA
DEPUTY CHIEF
CRIMINAL DIVISION, FM UD SECTION
U .s. DEPARTM ENT OF JUSTICE

,,
*'

TIM OTHY . LO ER
TRIAL ATTORNEY
cltllgm At, DIVISION, FRAUD SECTION
U .s. DEPARTM ENT OF JUSTICE
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UM TED STATESDISTRICT COIJRT
SOUTIIERNDISTRICT OFFLOIUDA

UNITEDSTATES OF AM ERICA

V.
NICHOLAS PAPE and
NICHOI-AS JENKINS,

Defendants/

courtoivision:tselectone) New defendantts) I--I Yes 1-1 No
I--lMiami I--lKey West I--IFTL Numberof newdefendants
I--lz WPB F-IFTP Totalnumberofcotmts

1. l have carefully considered the allegations of the indictment, the number of defendants, the number of prekble
witnesses and the legal complexities of the Indictment/lnfonnation attachedhereto.

2. 1 am aware that the information supplied on this statement will be relied upon by the Judges of this Court in
setting their calendars and scheduling criminal trials under the mandate of the Speedy Trial Act,

Title 28 U.S.C. Section 3161.

CERTIFICATE OF TRIAL ATTORNEY*
Superseding Case lnformation:

3. lnterpreter: (Yes or No) NO
List language and/or dialect

4. This case will take 0 days for the parties to try.

5. Please check appropriate category and type of offense listedbelow:
(Check only one) (Check only one)

I 0 to 5 day s Hz P etty g7l
11 6 to 10 days (71 Minor E7)
1II 11 to 20 days g71 Misdemeanor EEI
IV 21 to 60 days E;I Felony Uz
V 61 days and over I;II
6. Has this case previously been filed in this District Court? (Yes or No) No
If yes: Judge Case No.

(Attach copy of dispositive order)
Has a complaint been filed in this matter? (Yes or No) NO
If yes: Magistrate Case No. .

Related miscellaneous numbers:

Defendantts) in federal custody as of
Defendarltts) in state custody as of
Rule 20 from the District of

Is this a potential death penalty case? (Yes or No) NO
7. Does this case originate from a matter pending in the Central Region of the U.S. Atlorney's Office priorto
August 9, 2013 (Mag. Judge Alicia 0. Valle)? (Yes orNo) No

8. Does this case originate from a matter pending in the Northern Region of the U.S. Atlorney's Office priorto
August 8, 2014 (Mag. Judge Shaniek Maynard? (Yes or No) No

9. Does this case originate from a matter pending in the Central Region of the U.S. Attorney's Office prior to
October 3, 2019 (Mag. Judge Jared Strauss)? (Yes or No) NO

*penalty Sheetts) attached

TIMOT Y L PER
DOJ Trial Attorney
Court ID No. A5502016

REV 3/19/2 1
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

PENALTY SHEET

Defendant's Nam e: M CHOLAS PAPE

Case N0:

Cotmt #:

Title 18s United States Code. Section 1349

Conspiracy to Commit Health Care Fraud

SrM ax Penaltv: Ten (10) years' imprisonment

SrRefers only to possible term of incarceration, does not include possible fines, restitution,
special assessm ents, parole term s, or forfeitures that m ay be applicable.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTIIERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

PENALTY SHEET

Defendant's Nam e: M CH OLAS JENKTNS

Cotmt #:

Title 18. United States Codes Section 1349

Conspiracy to Commit Hea1th Care Fraud

WM ax Penaltv: Ten (10) vears' imprisonment

frRefers only to possible term  of incarceration, does not include possible fines, restitution,
special assessm ents, parole terms, or forfeitures that may be applicable.
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/0 455 (Rev. û1/09) Waiver of an Indictment

U NITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Florida

)
) Case No.
)

Nicholas Jenkins, )
Defendant )

W AW ER OF AN INDICTM ENT

l understand that 1 have been accused of one or more offenses punishable by imprisonment for more than one
year. I was advised in open court of my rights and the nature of the proposed charges against me.

United States of America

After receiving this advice, l waive my right to prosecution by indictment and consent to prosecution by
information.

Date :
De#ndant 's signature

Signature ofde#ndant 's attorney

Printed name ofdefendant 's attorney$'

Judge '5' signature

Judge 's printed name and dtle
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AO 455 (Rev. 01/09) Waiver of an Indictment

U NITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Florida

United States of America

Nicholas Pape,

Dejèndant

W AIVER OF AN INDICTM ENT

1 understand that I have been accused of one or more offenses punishable by imprisonment fOr more than one
year. I was advised in open court of my rights and the nature of the proposed charges against me.

)
) Case No.
)
)
)

After receiving this advice, 1 waive my right to prosecution by indictment and consent to prosecution by
information.

Date :
Defendant 's signature

s'fgntz/l/re ofdefendant 's attorney

Printed name ofde#ndant 's attorney

Judge 's signature

Judge 's printed name and title
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